Abstract. Business model innovation is helpful to consumer and company because of price, transaction time, convenience, and company's cost, but it may bring business firms of commercial cluster more risk when the client change their purchase channel. This paper presents a risk estimate for commercial cluster development using Random Variation of demand, to estimate the risk loss of demand fluctuation for the commercial cluster, and adopting Logit Model and Maximum Likelihood Method to estimate demand fluctuation because of business model innovation. Base on these two methods, we can get the approach to effectively estimate the incidence that the business model innovation would bring risk to commercial cluster, then, we can give the early warning to the commercial cluster and explore the ways according to the risk probability.
Introduction
With the development of logistics industry and information technology, online retail has become an important direct channel adopted by more and more companies [1] , because consumers are more likely to purchase certain product categories than others via direct channel, then some industries have seen a faster growth in dual channel supply chains than others. Dual channels could mean more shopping choices and price savings to customers [2] . Base on this, business model may be changed.
Business model was considered as a new perspective of firm strategy by most scholars, but have different understanding on business model, such as the reference consider that business is a structural model that means how core firm transacts with consumers and suppliers. But the others believe that business is a construct of product, service and information [3] , and describe business model as a story of firms how to operate and increase profit [4] . While the other thinks business model supplies a consistency framework that takes technology as input and generates profitable and sustainable revenue by transfer mechanism of customer and market [5] . The references presents business model is an expected set to get business success in the changing environment [6] , and defines that a business model is a conceptual tool that contains a set of elements and their relationships and allows expressing the business logic of a specific firm [7] . The business model concept also has been addressed in the domains of innovation and technology management. In addition to adopting business models to facilitate technological innovation and the management of technology, firms can view the business model itself as a subject of innovation [8] . It introduce the notion of open innovation as a mode of innovation in which firms, rather than relying on internal ideas to advance business, look outside their boundaries in order to leverage internal and external sources of ideas [9] . A concept similar to open innovation is collaborative entrepreneurship, which is "the creation of something of economic value based on new jointly generated ideas that emerge from the sharing of information and knowledge" [10] . Open innovation requires the adoption of new, open business models designed for sharing or licensing technologies [11] . The business model itself can become part of intellectual property [12] . Open business models, apart from being a subject of innovation, may prompt additional business model innovation in complementary markets as a consequence of the reconfiguration of downstream activities and capabilities [13] . From the point of view of the focal firm, the activities of external innovators can be organized as a collaborative community or as a market [14] , which in turn implies different business model configurations: in the former (community), members are often willing to collaborate and work for 2nd International Conference on Education Technology and Information System (ICETIS 2014) free, while in the latter (market) innovators develop multiple competing varieties of complementary goods, components, or services, with little cooperation among them.
There is an increasing consensus that business model innovation is key to firm performance. A significant number of scholars focus on business model innovation as a vehicle for corporate transformation and renewal [15] [16] [17] . The reference have identified barriers to business model innovation in existing firms, such as the configurations of assets and processes, which may be subject to inertia, as well as the cognitive inability of managers to understand the value potential of a new business model [18] . How can these barriers be overcome? Some scholars contend that the business model takes shape through a process of experimentation [19, 20] , which might differ for different organizations in different competitive landscapes. For example, propose a three-step process of analysis to help managers in knowledge-intensive organizations improve their business models [21] . A specific leadership agenda might be required for business model innovation [22] . To overcome the rigidity that accompanies established business models, the reference propose that companies be made more agile, which can be achieved by developing three meta-capabilities [23] : strategic sensitivity, leadership unity, and resource flexibility. In a similar vein, the other highlight how the effective management of complex business models "depend[s] on leadership that can make dynamic decisions, build commitment to both overarching visions and agenda specific goals, learn actively at multiple levels and engage conflict" [24] . The reference also emphasizes the importance of the behavioral aspects involved in business model innovation. They suggest that mutual engagement and organizational justice are needed and that managers should focus on the relational dynamics at the level of informal organization [25] . Since business model innovation is so important for firms according to these literatures and the current context of logistics and e-business development, it is inevitable for present firms, of course including in commercial clusters, because commercial cluster is positively related to firm's business model. Therefore, the traditional commercial cluster faces to a serious challenge when the firm's business model has to innovate to a quite new style. But in China, there are many commercial clusters distributed in different cities, if the business model is changed into a new one, it means many firms of commercial clusters may fall into dilemma, even go bankrupt. However, given the economic development level, infrastructure, geographical environment, consumption concept and other social conditions in China, the probability of risk or challenge may be low. So to forecast the probability of risk seems to be critical.
Methodology
With the development of logistics system and information technology, the probability of business model change and distribution channel innovation will increase, then more and more firms adopt the direct sale model by online using advanced information technology, so it bring the business companies of commerce cluster much threat. Facing this future threat, commerce cluster should estimate the risk probability firstly. This paper forecasts the risk probability base on Random Variation of demand.
First, we suppose is the demand quantity of clients from commerce cluster ( ).
is the probability density function of , and as a constant is the theoretical predicted value. The difference between actual demand and theoretical predicted value results in demand fluctuation, and we define the demand fluctuation as , ( ). Then we can get the probability density function of as and the probability of demand fluctuation base on and Linear Properties. The detail is as following. Supposing is the probability density function of , then
As we know, .
when , it means , so
When , it means ,
Theory, we can get the probability density function of as following.
In this paper, we attempt to explore the loss of business firms with demand fluctuation of clients. As following Fig.1 , is one part of supply chain, including in manufacturer (M), business firm of commerce cluster (B), and client (C). We can ensure the relation between the demand and the risk probability of demand fluctuation base on formula (1), but it is not enough, we also need the method to measure the risk loss to find out the risk degree.
Fig.1. Inventory Cost system of Supply Chain
Before analyzing the risk loss and to simplify the complicated conditions, we suppose that (1) there is only one commerce cluster consists of many business firms, and a firm only supplies one product, (2) the demand of clients is random, (3) business firms order goods base on predicted value for demand.
According to literatures, inventory cost usually consists of purchasing cost, stockholding cost, and inventory shortage cost. To business firms, the total inventory cost is as following.
= + + ， = If , then = , = , = , and
According to assumption (3), because business firms order goods base on predicted value for demand, , then formula (2) can be changed into following formula.
It should be noted, if there is no demand fluctuation, the business firm's predicted value for demand equals to the actual demand quantity ( = ). Meanwhile, business firm order goods according to the predicted value for demand, so = = . Therefore, under the condition of no demand fluctuation, the total inventory cost of business firms is as following. Base on the Random Variation Model, we can know the business firm's risk loss process as formula (5), and we can also find that the loss risk depends on (Predicted value for demand) and (Demand quantity of client in an order cycle time of business firm). It means that the client's actual demand quantity is critical to business firm's cost and performance. But the key issue of depends on the business model of manufacturers. If the manufacturers change their distribution channel into multichannel or direct marketing channel by online or other innovation forms, according to the literatures, it will bring consumers more benefit of convenience, time, price, etc., then the consumers will prefer to purchase by direct channel.
There is a key problem that is what percentage about in (Total demand of a product in the entire market). If the percentage level is high, it means that consumers purchase from business firms of commercial cluster largely. On the contrary, even is low, if the clients interest in new marketing channel and buy the products by online, the business firms of commercial cluster are still facing much risk that will impede their development. So is not the only enough condition to estimate the development risk of commercial cluster base on the business model innovation. We need to know the parameter . But the parameter is related to the manufacturer's business model,
and it means that we should estimate according to the manufacturer's business model, otherwise, we can't get the , and we would not know the development risk of commercial cluster. The detail of estimating is as following process.
Here， : The client i's purchasing quantity from business firms of commercial cluster for a kind of product, : Respondent i's total purchasing quantity (units/year) of the product.
: Respondent i's purchasing choice probability from business firms of commercial cluster after the manufacturers changing their business model into multichannel or direct marketing channel. is the individual demand quantity, and transform it to aggregate level to a multiple linear regression equation, as formula (7): (7) T denotes the total product quantity of the products per year for the entire market; Q means the total quantity of the products per year summed over the sample.
Path: "scales up" the sample of respondents to the population level according to T/Q. So, to obtain is the critical step, because other variables can be known easily by investigation and transaction records. According to some literatures, the scholars used Logit models to estimate customer response [26] , so here we adapt Logit Model to get for the client's decreasing choice probability. Taking into account clients' purchasing preference ( ) from business firms of commercial cluster, can be described as following formula (8).
We can obtain the individual future choice probability of a kind of product using the following Logit Model. (8) = A set of respondent i's purchasing probability from difference channel, here we define it as the business firms of commercial cluster where the respondents will purchase in the next year.
= Respondent i's purchasing probability from the business firms of commercial cluster, here we define it as the ratio between the purchasing quantity that respondents bought from business firms of commercial cluster and all the quantity that respondents bought from different channels. = Respondent i's purchasing probability from various channel ( ).
We can estimate the parameter in Equation (8) 
According to Binomial Logit Model:
Then, let , we can obtain parameter . 
Analysis
The approach to estimate the development risk of commercial cluster is necessary, especially in China. Because the commercial cluster of China differs from other countries'. At present, the commercial clusters are the critical part of supply chain in China, and most of manufacturers' distribution channels depend on the commercial clusters, and the business firms of commercial clusters as middlemen distribute the products to various regions and collect the marketing information for manufacturers. It is well known, China is a large country, and the consumers distributed in different areas, if there are no these middlemen, the manufacturers, especially small firms, can't invest so much for the marketing in a large market. But now it is changed, with the development of logistics industry and information technology, more and more retailers and clients purchase by online or other channels, and the developed logistics system will support the transaction well. Even though you live in a remote village, you can order by online or telephone, and the product will arrive at your appointed place in several days.
Although most manufacturers cooperate with middlemen sequentially, they choose some ebusiness firms, such as Tmall, 360buy. These firms are new kinds of e-business clusters, and they operate their business depending on modern logistics system and information technology to finish the transaction with consumers directly. This kind of business model also brings the traditional commercial clusters more threats directly or indirectly. With the increase of credit rating, more and more clients or consumers will prefer to this purchasing channel, and just for the clients or consumers' changing, more and more manufacturers will prefer to e-business firms as their middlemen to distribute the products.
In addition, some manufacturers also build up their direct sale system with the aid of logistics and information. They set up many direct sale branches in the market and supply their products to consumers directly by their inventory and distribution system. This way can interest consumers in their products, but its marketing cost is high and it decreases the company's revenue. To most manufacturers, they have no ability to operate with this method. Now, the traditional commercial cluster was in trouble, but it doesn't means the commercial cluster faces to serious risk, at least in the near future it can't happen. Because the direct sale or ebusiness can't meet all consumers' needs at present, and the purchasing risk of online effect on clients or consumers' psychology, such as credit, quality, transaction time, etc. However, since the traditional commercial cluster faces to the risk, they have to prepare for it in advance, otherwise, once the risk becomes serious, it will bring them massive assault.
Consequently, the risk should cause our attention. In this paper we estimate the risk loss of demand fluctuation for the commercial cluster with Random Variation, and its main purpose is to test the loss that demand fluctuation brings to business firms of commercial cluster in the all supply chain. Then we adopt Logit Model and Maximum Likelihood Method to test the demand fluctuation for the commercial cluster. Although it is not serious risk at present, we attempt to find this approach to the commercial cluster to forecast the risk constantly, and when we find the risk is dangerous to development of commercial cluster, they should find ways to remove the trouble.
Conclusion
In China there are so many commercial clusters distributed in most of cities, and it is very important to the local economy. But it is a fatal risk to these traditional commercial clusters as soon as the logistics industry and information technology develop to a more perfect lever. To the local government, the business firms or the middlemen, they have to face to the fact in the future. Since it is inevitable, we should cognize the risk and prepare for meeting it.
Firstly, the participators should know the development trend of logistics and information technology. Only we understand it, we can know what and how change it will bring to our modern economy in the future.
Secondly, since realizing it will bring the traditional commercial clusters much risk, we should know how to get the risk degree. Maybe there are many methods to obtain the risk degree, but in this paper, the way of risk estimate is not only easy to understand, but also can get the right result by investigation data.
Thirdly, to develop continuously in the future, the commercial clusters should develop their competitive advantage to control their downstream market. Otherwise, as soon as lose the downstream market, the commercial cluster will be meaningful to exist. Base on this, they also need to develop their logistics and information service, and improve it for their sale step by step.
Finally, commercial cluster can't develop well without manufacture. Since it is obbligato part, the local government should actively guide the firms or the investors to invest in manufacture to support the local commercial cluster to sustainable development.
In this paper, our warning is only for China commercial cluster, and the approach to risk estimate is only give the operators of commercial cluster a basic advice to get the risk degree they face to. However, there is some limitation in our estimate process. We can't examine the approach by survey data, but we give the detail of the estimate process with mathematics, and we deduce the process step by step with the famous mathematical formulas, such as Random Variation Model, Logit Model, and Maximum Likelihood Model, because those reliable formulas support our research strongly, the risk estimate process is Scientific and effective. Meanwhile, critical point of risk degree is very important to the commercial cluster. It means which level of risk degree is dangerous to them should be researched in the future, and it is a complicated process, we hope it could be obtained base on the experiment in the near future.
